Does heightened employer-friendly trade secrecy protection help or hinder innovation? A watershed legal case in Illinois in 1995 provides a setting to investigate the impact of a quickly shifting trade secrecy regime on individual-level patent productivity. Using a difference-indifferences design taking un-affected U.S. Midwest inventors as the comparison group, we find strengthening employer-friendly trade secrecy adversely affects innovation. To investigate why, we examine the possibility of firm's shifting intellectual property protection strategy from patents into trade secrecy. Our analysis does not support this alternative. We also do not find support for an explanation rooted in dampened idea recombination explaining the negative effect. Our results are most consistent with reduced individual incentives to signaling quality to the external labor market. We conclude by discussing implications.
Introduction
When surveyed about the most common modality for appropriating returns from both their product and process innovations, industrial managers most frequently respond that trade secrecy and the closely-related mechanism of lead time advantage are by far the most important channels (e.g., Cohen, et al., 2000) . Despite the stated importance of the secrecy channel, the empirical social science literature has predominately focused on patents, which are rated as far less important in the surveys as a means of appropriating returns from innovation. The likely reason for this mismatch is observability, a prerequisite for empirical analysis: patent protection is granted in exchange for detailed disclosure, while managers have an economic inventive to keep trade secrets secret (discovering trade secrets via legal channels such as accidental disclosure, independent discovery, and backward engineering invalidates them). 1 The empirical literature on trade secrecy has therefore been understandably sparse, even while the theoretical literature suggests that the most important commercial business ideas are likely to be protected via trade secrets, especially in weak property rights regimes (Anton and Yao, 2004) .
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A law and economics perspective of trade secrecy law suggests its evolution arising from the need to balance the interests of employers (in appropriating returns from their human capital investments) with those of employees (in self-determining career choice) (e.g., Fisk, 2001) , and this balance likely affects innovation processes and incentives. However, it is not theoretically clear how shifts in trade secrecy protection strength might impact innovation outcomes. On one hand, a more employer-friendly trade secrecy regime may incentivize employers to increase their 1 Patent-based intellectual property protection is a useful contrast. To obtain a patent in the U.S., an invention should be novel (compared to the "prior art"), non-obvious, and useful. The quid pro quo of 20 years of patent protection of an invention is granted in exchange for detailed, codified invention disclosure. By contrast, trade secrets can apply beyond technical domains, and may include a broad spectrum of dimensions of business competitiveness (and so the scope of what could be protected by trade secrecy is much wider). Trade secrets protection against unlawful procurement can extend indefinitely and is adjudicated at the U.S. state level, as compared to patents, which are of fixed length and adjudicated at the federal level. investments in employee human capital since the frictions to employee mobility are enhanced.
This may boost innovation outcomes. On the other hand, the innovation literature has stressed the need for idea recombination for innovation outcomes (e.g., Fleming, 2001) . To the extent that employer-friendly trade secrecy regimes place frictions on the circulation of individuals and ideas across technical, organizational and geographic boundaries, innovation outcomes may consequently be dampened (e.g., Hellmann and Perotti, 2011) . Another set of theories, originating in labor economics, predicting a negative relation between a more employer-friendly trade secrecy regime and innovation outcomes is due to muting employees' use of the external labor market to signal their quality. Higher thresholds for labor market mobility stemming from an employer-friendly trade secrecy regime may therefore be associated with less employee innovation effort.
Because the theoretical relationship between trade secrecy regime and innovation outcomes is ambiguous (in large part because production function of innovation is complex, multi-dimensional, and uncertain), we seek to empirically examine the relationship. We do so by exploiting a quasi-natural experiment afforded by the unexpected strengthening of trade secrecy law (outside of contractual agreements) in one state, Illinois, in 1995 as compared to other Midwestern states to estimate the effect of trade secrecy regime on innovation outcomes. The "inevitable disclosure" doctrine (IDD) holds that courts may enjoin an employee from joining another firm for a certain period of time if plaintiffs can show that it would not be possible for the employee to perform her job without inevitably disclosing the prior employer's trade secret (more on this in the next section). Unlike the prior literature, which has focused on contract law, either non-disclosure agreements or covenants not to compete (though rarely analyzing innovation outcomes), we examine trade secrecy law in part because there are a range of circumstances -usually in competitive situations -in which contractual agreements are typically not struck between or among parties.
Using a difference-in-differences empirical design, we find that the average effect of IDD on innovation quality, as measured by forward citation weighted patent count, is largely negative. We first turn our attention to considering the explanation that this negative effect is driven by a substitution away from the less effective appropriation channel (patenting) and into the strengthened channel (trade secrecy). Our analysis suggests that this is unlikely to be the predominant driver of the negative relationship. We then explore the two theories predicting a negative relationship, mitigated idea circulation resulting in lower idea recombination and muted inventor incentives arising from frictions to labor market mobility, and find evidence more consistent with the latter mechanism.
The remainder of the paper takes the following form. Section 2 discusses the institutional context: U.S. trade secrecy law and IDD. Section 3 summarizes the theoretical perspectives that may explain the effect of IDD on innovation. Section 4 describes the dataset. Section 5 presents the main analyses and empirical tests of an alternative explanation and of possible mechanisms.
A final section concludes by discussing implications.
U.S. Trade Secrecy Law and the Inevitable Disclosure Doctrine
A critical period in the evolution of U.S. legal thought on trade secrecy law was in the 1890 to 1920 time-period. The norm in the antebellum U.S. was to presume that workers owned the rights to their ideas, unless there was an express contractual covenant to the contrary, under the thought that employer property was confined to physical manifestations of employer knowledge such as laboratory notebooks and physical equipment (Fisk, 2001 ). This sentiment started to change in the 1890s, and eventually shifted so that employer trade secrets expanded from discrete items to more inchoate employee know-how (Fisk, 2001 (2) is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to maintain its secrecy. While both parts of the definition are subject to interpretation, the second part is particularly so. For example, the standard for misappropriation is not whether a trade secret was discovered via illegal means.
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An early expression of the legal theory of "inevitable disclosure" -the idea that a departing employee will "inevitably" disclose trade secrets, even without the intent of disclosing trade secrets, was a ruling by an early 20 th century court: "equity has no power to compel a man who changes employers to wipe clean the slate of his memory." (Peerless Pattern Co. v. Pictorial Review Co., 132 N.Y.S. 37, 39 (App. Div. 1911 ) cited in Fisk, 2001: 494 Circuit, 1970) , involved a low-flying aircraft taking aerial pictures of an under-construction DuPont methanol manufacturing plant which was fenced-off on the ground. The court held that while not illegal to take aerial pictures, the defendant had wrongfully misappropriated DuPont's trade secrets through their photographic industrial espionage.
The key contemporary case applying the inevitable disclosure doctrine is PepsiCo, Inc. v. Redmond, 54 F.3d 1262 (7 th Cir. 1995 , which is widely-held as a legal turning point in the application of IDD. The PepsiCo case is widely interpreted as broadening the scope of the IDD doctrine beyond technical trade secrets, which was the traditional domain (e.g., Wiesner, 2012) .
In the case, William Redmond, a sports drink manager at PepsiCo in the early 1990s, accepted a job at a competing sports drink company, Quaker, in 1994. PepsiCo filed suit in the 7 th District
Court in Illinois, arguing that Redmond had access to its strategic and operating plans (trade secrets related to pricing, distribution, packaging, and marketing), and that he could not perform his new job at Quaker without inevitably disclosing PepsiCo's trade secrets. Redmond did not have a non-compete clause in place with PepsiCo (he was an employee at-will), and Redmond had an explicit confidentiality agreement in place with Quaker prohibiting him from disclosing others' trade secrets. Despite these contractual agreements, in December 1994, the court enjoined
Redmond from taking the new position through May 1995.
Before describing our data and analysis on the impact of IDD on innovation, we first briefly review the theories which may bear on the relationship between a strengthened tradesecrecy regime and individual-level innovation.
Theoretical Background
On the one hand, a positive relation between an employer-friendly trade secrecy regime and innovation may arise, under certain conditions, if employers are incentivized to enhance their investments in employee skill development, which would seem to be enabled by the higher cost of employee departure under such a trade secrecy regime. Those investments could be in the realm of both skills specific to the focal organization (a weaker condition to invest) as well as investing in general employee human capital (the more difficult area to motivate investment given the ability of other firms to appropriate such investments in the absence of labor market frictions (Becker, 1964) ). These human capital investments in turn may be critical inputs to the innovation process, and so we might expect to see a positive relation between IDD introduction and innovation outcomes.
On the other hand, the much-discussed mechanism of idea recombination as an important precursor to innovation may result not only because of the possible need to gather feedback about idea quality from diverse knowledge sources (e.g., Hellmann and Perotti, 2011) , but also because idea recombination has been described as important to the innovation process itself (e.g., Fleming, 2001) . Since an employer-friendly trade secrecy regime raises the employee costs of circulating in the labor market, innovation might be consequently hampered. This negative relationship could also result through a second channel. Individual-level innovation incentives stem in part from the competitive labor market, because employment terms are also driven, under certain conditions, by the employee's value in the labor market which in turn depends on the employee's innovative output. An employer-friendly trade secrecy environment may hamper the operation of that external labor market, and so raises the possibility of dampened individual incentives for innovation. Acharya et al. (2013) , for example, find that strengthened employeefriendly wrongful-discharge employment protection acts to spur innovation through the mechanism of reduced employer holdup potential.
Data, Measures and Empirical Strategy
To study the effect of IDD on individual-level innovation, we analyze inventors patenting in the U.S. Midwest region in the period 1990-2000. The analysis window choice is driven by the 1995 Illinois PepsiCo case discussed above, which is widely recognized in the legal literature as a watershed case for IDD, and the desire to construct an appropriate "control" group based on inventors in the U.S. Midwest. 4 Furthermore, in contrast to the slow and deliberate state-level ratification of the UTSA, the legal environment shift in Illinois centered on the PepsiCo case affords an important, swift, and unanticipated legal regime shift in the IDD component of a more employer-friendly trade secrecy regime.
Patent data are sourced from the NBER (Hall et al., 2001) and Harvard IQSS Patent Network Dataverse (Li et al., 2014) . These sources together allow us to construct firm and individual-level characteristics. We use utility patents and patent citations to develop measures of inventor-level innovation, inventor location, and inventor affiliation. The SIC-patent class linkage data is obtained from Silverman (1999) , while state-level data come from the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis.
While we checked result robustness based on alternative samples, we focus the main analysis on the population of inventors based in eight Midwest states 5 (Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, North Dakota, Nebraska, South Dakota, Wisconsin). Inventors based in Illinois throughout the entire period are in the "treatment" group, while inventors based in the 4 While we verify that our results hold for an empirical design in which we take IDD "adoption" across states as the focal event, with states not yet adopting or never adopting as the control group, we elected to focus on the narrower empirical design described in the text. We do so for the following reasons. First, since case facts across jurisdictions differ, it is hard to compare the necessary and sufficient requirements for IDD implementation across states. For example, cases can differ in these and other dimensions: the importance of bad faith, the absence of a covenant not to compete, and pre-existing state-level ratification of the UTSA in applying the doctrine. Second, there are examples of states which had possible reversals (e.g., Florida and New York) and inconsistent application of the doctrine (e.g., Indiana and Texas). 5 Of the 12 states that US Census Bureau defines as part of the Midwest Geographic Region, we omitted states which have no clear stance on IDD: Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, and Ohio according to the state-level case law.
other seven states throughout the entire period are in the "control" group. 6 The sample includes 32,308 distinct inventors observed up to 11 years, for a total of 177,185 observations.
Our main dependent variable is the count of eventually-granted patents weighted by forward citations. As is common in the literature, we use the natural logarithm of these measures to diminish the impact of outliers (we also do not employ count models, which do not accommodate our empirical strategy). Because innovation is a long-term process, we include a temporal lag structure in our analysis to capture the possible delayed effect on innovation following the legal regime shift. The main independent variable is the post-IDD regime dummy, which takes the value 1 for individual-year observations based in Illinois in 1995 or later and 0 otherwise. We use a variety of time-varying control variables, including variables at the individual-level (log number of years since first patent and its square, log number of years since joining an organization and its square, and log patent stock lagged by one year), organizationlevel (log organizational patent stock lagged, log stock number of inventors lagged one year, and log age), industry-level (log size, log age, size-based concentration index, and patent-based concentration index), and state-level (log population, and log total wage). Table 1 provides definitions and descriptive statistics of all variables used in the analysis.
We employ a difference-in-differences design using ordinary least squares regressions on an individual-year panel dataset, in which the first difference is the IDD regime, and the second difference is the year of "treatment," 1995, the year of the PepsiCo case. In all specifications, we use standard errors clustered at the state level to control for potential serial correlation of observations within the same state. Panel B shows that IDD is negatively associated with log citation-weighted patent counts after accounting for various categories of control variables. The effect is economically and statistically significant starting two years after the passage of IDD, with an estimated effect of an eight to ten percent drop in citation-weighted patents, depending on specification. In an unreported decomposition analysis, we find that this overall effect is explained by both a decrease in innovation quantity (measured by patent grants) and a decrease in innovation quality (measured by citations from follow-on patents).
Empirical Results
Panel C explores how IDD might affect inventors differentially depending on individual and organizational context. Triple differences estimate the interactions between IDD and two potential moderating factors: individual patent stock and organizational size. We create dummy variables for whether the individual's value is above the year-specific median in patent stock in the pre-treatment year, 1994. We construct a similar variable at the organizational level for size (count of number of inventors). This analysis sheds light on the situations in which the IDD 7 Difference-in-differences analyses should not violate the parallel trend assumption, that the "control and "treatment" groups are different from each other before the event. A regression of logged forward citation weighted patent counts on year dummies, inventor fixed effects, the IDD dummy (=1 only if IDD is adopted in a given year for the focal inventor) and IDD * year effects yields yearly estimates of the IDD "treatment" effect. It suggests that the IDD effect does not follow any clear trend before 1995, and so our difference-in-differences specification is not inconsistent with the parallel trend assumption. With a two-year lag after 1995, the IDD effect appears to be consistently negatively related to the innovation measure (results available from the authors).
effect on innovation is particularly severe: the most patent-productive individuals and organizations with the most number of inventors. These are also the situations in which intellectual property enforcement may be the most important.
To verify the effect found in the main analysis, we run a variety of robustness checks, first with respect to empirical specification, then on the sample itself. On the former, we control for the pre-existing state-level trade secret protection regime by using Png's (forthcoming) composite measure, which includes features such as whether the focal state has adopted the UTSA. The negative impact of IDD remains essentially unchanged in magnitude and statistical significance. We successively introduce fixed effects for industry sector and U.S. state into the analysis. The negative coefficient persists in all cases (results available from the authors).
We then vary the sample in the following ways to assess result robustness: the same set of states, but over an expanded time horizon ; omitting firms which operate in multiple states (in such cases, it may be unclear which state law applies); all U.S. states with the exception of California and Massachusetts (the most innovative states); and all US states. In each case, the main negative effect post-IDD remains robust (results available from the authors).
We have documented that IDD has a delayed but strong negative effect on citationweighted patent counts. The remainder of the empirical analyses investigate the potential explanations behind this effect. We first examine whether a change in intellectual property rights (IPR) strategy away from patenting and into trade secrecy is mainly driving the main results. We then examine the labor market signaling and knowledge recombination mechanisms in turn.
Mechanism: patenting-secrecy substitution. The first mechanism we explore is a shift away from patent protection in the face of a strengthened (from the employer's perspective) trade secrecy environment. This possible intellectual property rights (IPR) protection strategy shift could explain the drop in innovation if inventions which were formerly protected by patents are now protected via trade secrecy. Before discussing our empirical test of this mechanism, we first note that this potential strategy shift is unlikely to explain the size of the negative effect we estimate, since the locus of innovation which could be equally protected under the two alternative IPR strategies is limited. An empirical test of whether a large part of the estimated IDD effect is explained by a shift in patenting strategy involves analyzing the part of the sample likely to substitute into trade secrecy (based on prior research) separately from the sample unlikely to substitute. If the effect is substantially larger in the former subsample analysis, there is evidence the effect is, at least partially, driven by this mechanism.
We exploit the heterogeneity of patent effectiveness across industries, as perceived and reported in surveys of industrial managers. Among manufacturing industries, Cohen et al. (2000) distinguish discrete from complex technologies. Discrete technologies are those typically composed of a relatively small number of components. Complex technologies are those that tend to be composed of a large number of components. 8 The researchers document how the use of patents systematically differs across these two categories. Discrete technologies might be easier to reverse-engineer (diminishing the efficacy of associated patents), and so with a strengthened trade secrecy regime, we might expect that for such inventions, the substitution away from patenting and into using trade secrecy protection might be more salient relative to the entire sample. This is not the pattern we find in Table 3 , Panel A. Perhaps this is because for discrete technologies, the value of patenting might also increase as compared to complex technologies, 8 To build these measures, we match inventor-year pairs to SIC codes since patents are not classified by industrial sectors. Using SIC-class concordance data (Silverman, 1999) , we match each patent to its likely SIC code of application. We then aggregate this information to infer the likely SIC code for each inventor-year. Finally, we focus on manufacturing sectors and categorize each SIC as either discrete (SIC between 19 and 33: food, tobacco, textiles, apparel, lumber, furniture, paper, printing, chemicals, petroleum refining, rubber, leather, and varied material products) or complex (SIC between 34 and 39: fabricated metal, industrial machinery, computer and electronic components and equipment, transportation equipment, and measuring/optical/medical goods), as per Cohen et al. (2000) . We run the analysis on these two subsamples separately and present the results in Table 3 , Panels A and B.
because patents are likely to cover the suite of components, which can be helpful in markets for technology transfer (e.g., Arora et al. 2001 ). The upshot is that the simple substitution explanation is not consistent with the empirical pattern.
Complex technologies, on the other hand, might be more difficult to reverse-engineer, and so it is not clear that an enhanced trade secrecy environment would imply any shift away from patenting. Our empirical results in Table 3 , Panel B show that in fact, the decreased innovation effect for complex technologies is larger than for the total sample 9 , which runs counter to the simple substitution logic. Perhaps what might be driving this patenting pattern is that a more fractured patent rights landscape (Ziedonis, 2004) , as might hold for complex technologies, may raise the importance of patenting for focal organizations in enabling transactions in the market for technology. To sum up, the mechanism of patent-secrecy substitution does not seem to be the dominant driver of the negative IDD effect on innovation.
We now investigate other possible mechanisms.
Mechanism: knowledge recombination. Because the prior literature suggests that knowledge recombination may be central to the innovation process, and to the extent that a pro-IDD legal regime places frictions on inter-organizational employee mobility, we might believe that dampening knowledge recombination may be a leading mechanism for the negative innovation result we find. Since the concept of frictions to labor movement restraining mobility has been well-tested in the literature 10 , we do not spend much time on this here, except to note that in our sample, we also find that IDD is associated with diminished inter-organizational inventor mobility (results available on request).
Instead, we concentrate our efforts in directly exploring whether the IDD regime is associated with a validated measure of combinatorial novelty introduced by Fleming and Sorenson (2001) . This measure captures the degree to which a focal invention has recombined elements which are relatively common versus uncommon (a proxy of higher novelty) as compared to historical patents. We extend the measure to inventor-year patent portfolios, and use this as an outcome measure, with the main independent variable of interest the post-IDD regime indicator in a difference-in-differences specification. If the knowledge recombination mechanism of explaining the adverse innovation impact of IDD is salient, we would expect that the IDD variable would be negatively related to the combinatorial novelty variable. Across a range of empirical specifications, we do not find empirical support for this (available on request).
Mechanism: labor market signaling. A different possible mechanism explaining the negative innovation effect of the IDD environment relates to the incentive structure of inventors.
Inventors may be incentivized to innovate in order to signal their quality to the competitive labor market in order to obtain better employment terms. Under an employer-friendly trade secrecy regime such as IDD, which raises the cost of within-sector employee mobility, inventors' incentives to make use of the secondary labor market in their focal domain may be dampened.
Inventors might instead be incentivized to vary the direction or nature of their innovation efforts in order to signal their quality to organizations other than their direct competitors.
We use the patent generality measure (Hall et al., 2001) necessarily concord with industry sectors, and so this analysis is merely suggestive. Table 3, Panel C shows our analysis of mean patent generality, the average generality of the patents produced by each inventor in a given year. We find that there is a positive relation with this outcome variable for individuals in the two-year period following IDD adoption. This is consistent with the interpretation that if inventors face higher costs of utilizing the labor market due to the trade secrecy regime, they may shift the nature of their innovative efforts to activities which may be used in more general purpose ways such as across-sector innovation.
Discussion
Our results suggest that shifting to an employer-friendly trade secrecy regime may hinder innovation as measured by forward-citation weighted patent grants. We further find that this result may stem more from dampened inventor incentives in signaling their quality to the external labor market as compared to the more common mechanism discussed in the management literature, placing frictions on idea recombination by individuals. These findings suggest that the non-patent intellectual property legal environment (most prior work has focused on patenting) in which individuals and organizations operate can influence innovation outcomes.
A key managerial implication is that the knowledge worker labor market environment and the associated incentives generated can impact innovation. Our results also relate to the geography of innovation policy discussions and the debates in that literature regarding the role of regional culture versus legal infrastructure in innovation outcomes (e.g., Saxenian, 1994; Gilson, 1999) . State sum of wages and salaries (BEA website) in $M 1.29 E+05 5.56 E+04 Unless otherwise noted, all regressions includes the individual-, organization-, industry-, and state-level control variables listed above. Individual experience and individual tenure are included both linearly and quadratically. Individual patent stock and organization patent stock are used with their 1-period lag. Both dependent variable and control variables (except patent generality, industry innovation concentration, and industry size concentration) are logarithm transformed, where the logarithm is calculated as log(x+1). 
